CAUTION:
CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN OR MEDICAL CARE PROFESSIONAL IF ANY COMPLICATIONS OCCUR. DISCONTINUE USE OF THE FLESHPUMP IF ANY COMPLICATIONS PERSIST.

Interactive Life Forms, LLC ("ILF") and its affiliates are dedicated to limiting the spread of diseases from sharing or using another person's products. Once this product is opened, it is non-returnable.

COMPLETELY READ AND UNDERSTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ALL PRECAUTIONS AND WARNINGS) PRIOR TO USING THE FLESHPUMP.

The FleshPump is designed to assist men in obtaining an erection before intercourse. FLESHPUMP IS NOT INTENDED TO BE WORN OR USED TO PENETRATE YOUR PARTNER. YOU MAY CAUSE HARM TO YOURSELF OR YOUR PARTNER.

PRECAUTIONS/WARNINGS:
The FleshPump is made from body-safe polycarbonate/TPE and is generally safe for personal body contact. Putting the FleshPump in contact with another person's body and/or fluids is not advised due to the possibility of spreading communicable diseases.

The following precautionary measures are advised when using the FleshPump:
The FleshPump may not be safe for men who do not feel pain on the penis and its surrounding area. As the FleshPump may cause sexual arousal with increased heart and respiration rates, persons should consult their physician or medical professional before using the FleshPump and/or if you suffer from any of the following: heart or lung disease; high blood pressure; stroke, epilepsy or convulsive disorder; genital or urinary disorder (e.g. kidney, bladder, testicular or penile problems or issues); diabetes or if you take anti-coagulants, large quantities of aspirin or other blood thinners; if you have sickle cell disease, bleeding disorders or leukemia; or you have a history of prolonged erections.

1. This product is intended for use by a single person.
2. Consult your physician or medical professional before using the FleshPump or if you (i) have reduced sensation in the genital area or experience other genitalia issues or (ii) experience discomfort during or after use. If at any time you experience pain or discomfort, immediately stop using the FleshPump and consult a physician or medical professional as soon as possible for advice.
3. The wearer must be in control of the FleshPump at all times. Avoid falling asleep or if you (i) have reduced sensation in the genital area or experience other genitalia issues or (ii) experience discomfort during or after use. If at any time you experience pain or discomfort, immediately stop using the FleshPump and consult a physician or medical professional as soon as possible for advice.
4. If you have full use of both of your hands to safely use the FleshPump, with the strength and consult a physician or medical professional as soon as possible for advice.
5. Avoid the testicles coming in contact with the vacuum-sealing area to avoid discomfort. Be aware of any allergic reactions to the FleshPump and consult a physician or medical professional as soon as possible for advice.
6. Wait 60 minutes between uses. Failure to do so may injure the penis. You can severely bruise or damage your penis if you do not wait at least 60 minutes between uses of the FleshPump.
7. Disable the vacuum if severe pain occurs. Pain may be a sign the penis is bruising.
8. Never try to withdraw the penis from the FleshPump without first pressing the vacuum release valve. Withdrawing of the penis without the vacuum release may cause harm.

It is possible that using the FleshPump may bruise or break blood vessels either immediately below the skin or deep within the penis shaft or scrotum. Internal bleeding, bruising or petechiae (small purplish spots on a body surface, such as the skin or mucous membrane, caused by a minute hemorrhage), hemorrhage or the formation of a hematoma (a localized swelling with blood that results from a break in a blood vessel) in the penis or scrotum may result.

Inferences or actions you may make or take based on the content found in this manual are made and/or taken at your own risk. If you think you may have a medical emergency, call your physician or medical professional immediately and/or visit an emergency room or urgent care facility.

The information contained in this manual is not intended to be nor should be considered as a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. You should speak with a physician or medical professional to advise and/or assess your personal medical condition. Only you and/or such physician or medical professional can assess the appropriateness of products intended for your personal use.

RISKS OF VACUUM THERAPY:
Vacuum therapy is easy to use. However, there are some risks associated with vacuum therapy. It is important that you understand these risks.

READ AND UNDERSTAND THE INSTRUCTIONS COMPLETELY (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION ALL PRECAUTIONS AND WARNINGS) PRIOR TO USING THE FLESHPUMP.

VACUUM THERAPY RISKS & WARNINGS:
Do not use any electrically-powered vacuum pump in or near water.

Severe bruising or damage to your penis may result if you do not wait at least 60 minutes between uses of the FleshPump.

If you use too much vacuum pressure, harm to your penis may result, including without limitation bruising or injury to your penis or scrotum. Apply only the minimum of vacuum pressure necessary to achieve an erection.

It is possible that vacuum therapy may cause a small blood blister on the head of your penis. This is normal and should not be harmful.

Use of the FleshPump may aggravate pre-existing conditions such as priapism (a persistent, generally painful erection as a consequence of disease and not related to sexual arousal), Peyronie’s disease (the formation of hardened tissue in the penis that causes pain, curvature, and/or distortion, usually during an erection), and urethral strictures (an area of hardened tissue, which narrows the urethra sometimes making it difficult to uriniate).

Use of the FleshPump may mask an underlying cause of your impotence. These causes may include: diabetes, multiple sclerosis, chronic kidney failure, cirrhosis of the liver, or alcoholism. You should talk to your physician or medical professional before using this product.
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HOW FLESHPUMP™ VACUUM THERAPY WORKS

The FleshPump makes erections more easily attainable by using a vacuum to draw blood into the flaccid penis. Erection is attained and maintained by forming a tight and snug seal at the base of the body, where the penis meets the pubis, to help keep the blood in the shaft. Thanks to the FleshPump’s soft “donut,” this seal stays strong and feels comfortably constricted without being too tight. Results are not immediate and use of the FleshPump requires patience and diligence.

Use of the FleshPump is not intended to replace your doctor’s diagnosis of the underlying cause of your impotence and is not meant to be or marketed as a cure. It is always best to communicate with your doctor should you have concerns about using the FleshPump to aid the effects of erectile dysfunction.

HOW TO USE YOUR FLESHPUMP™

Practice makes perfect – it might take time to get used to the feel and functionality of the FleshPump, so please take time to read affiliated instruction manuals and allow yourself patience to experiment and see how FleshPump can work best with your body.

Practice the technique of creating and maintaining your erection before attempting sexual intercourse with another person.

1. Assure your FleshPump “donut” is clean and free of lint or residue.
2. Lubricate your flaccid penis generously with an oil-based lube such as FleshPump Lubricant.
3. To prevent pulling of pubic hair, lubricate the base of the body or remove pubic hair around the base of the penis.
4. Place your flaccid penis at the opening of the FleshPump “donut.”
5. Press the vacuum button to slowly draw your lubricated flaccid penis into the pump tube. This will help create a snug seal at the base of the body.
6. Keep the pump steady with one hand and use the other to operate the vacuum.
7. As you pump, watch your penis respond to the gradual vacuum pressure and pay attention to how it feels.
8. It is normal for your penis to turn red as a result of blood being drawn into the shaft. Pumping too fast may bruise or cause rupture of the blood vessels below the skin, so please take it slow.
9. If pain or discomfort persists, immediately stop and release the vacuum. Seek medical attention if necessary.
10. For best results, pump in short 5-10 second bursts and then release the suction, similarly to how you might work out muscles at the gym.
11. Average duration of pumping sessions is 3-5 minutes total. You must wait 60 minutes between FleshPump uses.

CLEANING YOUR FLESHPUMP™

1. Do NOT submerge the FleshPump in water.
2. After each use, gently remove the penile tube from the pumping mechanism. Wash the tube and “donut” thoroughly with mild soap and warm water.
3. Rinse and dry completely before storage.
4. Keep away from lint or dust.

90-DAY WARRANTY

Warranty is on the penile tube and pumping mechanism. The FleshPump is subject to normal wear and tear and cosmetic deteriorations, which are not included in the warranty. The warranty does not cover damage caused by accident, misuse or neglect. Retain your purchase receipt or packaging slip, which will show the date of purchase.

If anything was missing, broken or malfunctioning when you received your FleshPump device, please call customer service at 888.804.4453.
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PERFORMANCE IS PLEASURE™